
MERGER IS DENIED

C. P. Doe Says His Vessels
Are Not in Combination.

STORY TERMED "HOT AIR"

lad of North Pacific Steamship
Company Pajra Thrr Is Nothing-I- n

Rrport of Alliance With
Alaskan Steamer Fleet.

If the North Faelfle Steamship Com-ran- y

becomri a party to the merger
reported October IT. In which the cor-
poration waa allee-e- to have been
united with the Alaska Taclflc Steam-
ship Company a nil the Alaska Coast
Company. It will be after jiesrottatlons
yet to be entered Into, says C. P. Doe.
head of the North Taclfic fleet, who
reached Portland yesterday from Ban
Francisco.

"I think the report Is 'hot air." said
Mr. Doe. "It is news to me. hut tt the
same time we're approachable on the
subject. So far It appears to be a
subject In which only the northern
lines are concerned. My trip here Is
one of a business nature and Is not In
connection with the merirer report."

From the manner In which passen-a-er- a

flocked aboard the steamer Geo.
XV. Elder last nljrht It would appear
that the North Pacific Company has
little To ica In from a merger of In-

terests, for steerace tickets were sold
even after the last berth had been tak-
en. The purchasers were told that
they were assured of meals so Ions as
they were not Incapacitated by sea-
sickness, bat that there were no sleep-In- s;

accommodations. Some even
asked what arrangements could be
made to help In the crew so that they
could sain a berth that way.

There has been no confirmation of
the merirer story by any official of th
lines said to be Interested, and locally
the Impression prevails that the Nort
Pacific Com pan r would n nothing
by a combination with the Alai
fleets.

RIVCR PATROLMEN FACE QCIZ

First Applicants to Re Selected tn
tier New Rutins.

Klia-lble- a for positions on the liarhor
patrol force are to he examined before
the t'lrll tvrvt Commission at the
t'lty 1L11 this morning- - In the firs
tests ordered to determine fitness of
applicants for that branch of the po
lice department. In the past the prac
tire has been to detail men from the
regular force to .work under Harbor
master Speler.

It has been found that a majority of
patrolmen are not qualified to shoulder
th duties of marine sleuths. llc.t re
sults have been obtained when men
were detailed who had a knowledge
rf ships, were familiar with the lore
and technicalities of the sea and of
local marine condition.. Harbormaster
Speler haa Initiated patrolmen In the
service and those who have spent
probationary period on the river hare
usually been acceptable, but under the
new ruling It la hoped to find appli
cants wno need not be schooled In
msrttlme requirements.

CYLINDERS ARE HCILT RAPIDLY'

Last Set of Sleel Tube lining l"p on
Rmadway Project.

The Installation of Immense steel
cylinders to support the west end of
the Broadway brldce began yesterday,
and they were finished to a height of
SO feet by night. They will rise 45
feet above the shafts of concrete that
stand on the West Side pier. The
cylinders on the Fast Side pier have
teen completed and filled with con
crete, and workmen were yesterday
employed on tne coping.

There are IJ courses of granite In
place on Pier No. 5. and 19 courses on
Pier . As they are to stand 90 feet
above low water, about SO courses will
be required. Only one course can be
set each day. and every effort Is made
to hurry the shipments of grsnite from
the quarry. The base for the Crosby
street approach will be put In today
and exravatlnc; there Is progressing.
while the abutment In BroaJway Is
about half finished. -

OWL STEALS RIDE ON ELDER

Bird Will Re Atlaehed to Harbor Pa-

trol Itoalliouse.
Csptaln Thomsen ordered live cargo

that was not on the manifest dis-
charged from the steamer Oeo. W. Kl-d- er

yesterday, as It was picked up at
sea. It mas an owl that flew aboard
the steamer off Cape Mendocino. PlanS
are afoot to have the bird attached to
the harbor patrol force and Harbor
master Speter will give It a rating aa

er at the Stark-stre- boat'
house.

Captain Thomsen says the owl flew
between seven and eight miles from
shore to reach the vessel. It entered
a stateroom port. On awakening, the
stateroom occupant saw the'wlse-look-In- g

feathered stowaway calmly scru-
tinizing him from a perch on the edge
of the upper berth. The bird Is less
than one foot high and of a species
commonly found alons; the Coast.

REAR MAKES IDEAL VOYAGE

Meamor ail Sunday and Will Have
Heavy Load.

On the run from San Francisco fog
was encountered only for half an hour
by the steamer Bear, which arrived at
J:3i o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
officers said that It waa an Ideal voy-
age for this season of year. About
lii) passengers were brought on the
Bear, and she had a light cargo.

Captain Nopander was on the bridge,
contrary to a report circulated that he
waa to take a brief vacation and that
First Officer Selke. of the Beaver, was
to succeed him. The Bear will have a
heavy outward list of passengers and
a big cargo. 'The Beaver carried about
1540 tons when she sailed Tuesday,
and there Is no Indication that south-
bound business Is diminishing. The
vessel will lesve Portland Sunday aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock.

THREE VESSELS IN STORM

Irrigate. Lashek and Stelnbek In

Trouble at Santa Rosalia.
of

Threa of four Teasels waiting at
Panta Rosalia to proceed here tinder
charter to load wheat were damaged
In a storm on October 10. according to
news received yesterday. In a hurri-
cane the British ship Lydgate drifted
against the German bark Lasbek. and
the latter broke from her moorings
and struck the British ship Clan OaJ-bral- th

and grounded. On being floated

it was found that the rudder and bow
sprit of the Las be k had been Injured.
The German bark Stelnbek also
grounded, but It Is not known whether
she sustained serious Injuries.

The Lasbek. Stelnbek and Lydsrste
are bound to Portland, while the Ger-
man ship 6churbek Is also said to be
tn the fleet. The British bark Fprlnir-ban- k

has been on the way here about
47 days. The Barmbek finished loading:
wheat here yesterday and hauled Into
the stream, and today the tlone will
be In taking; cargo at Columbia dock
No. 2. and should finish by Tuesday.

TRAMP'S KQUIPMENT MODERN

Robert Dollar Begins Loading-- of
1.000,000 IVct of Lumber,

The work of loading: 1.000.000 feet
of lumber on the Robert Dollar began
yesterday at Inman-Poulsen'- s. She
about the finest type of tramp to visit
the harbor and all gear Is modern and
her equipment comprises the latest ap
pliances. She has a carg-- o capacity
of IS00 tons and speeds at knots.
On the way from London to San Frsn- -

Cisco she was SS days
Cantaln Mortan. who Is well known

here and was aklDoer of the M. fc.

Dollar. Is In command. The vessel has
four short masts to which are fitted
cargo booms, each with a capacity of
t least 10 tons.

Marine Notes
To start loading-- wheat for San Fran- -

TXAXEaV IXTXIXJOKXCK.

Dae to arrive.
Km mm. From Dste

Wa.hlnston Sun Kranciicoln port
fcurenc alanlia in port
Sua H. Elmore. Tlllamooa.... In port
Falcon Sin Frtnrlic. In port
Northland fan rranrlacoln port
H..r Fan l'.dro...In port
Tillamook Coqulll. Oct. It
Colil.n Oat.. .. Tillamook.... Oct. 31

Mrnk.llw. .. Coo. Ha.... Oct. --9
Hoaiiuk. Hn DIo. ...
Ho. City Pan Padre. ..Oet. IJ
Anvil JUndoa Nov. 1

AUaace Kurka Nov. 1
Fe.var San Pedro. ... Nor. 4
Geo. W. Eld.r. .feu tneo. ...Nov. 0

ScaedeJed tm Devest.
Name For Pats

Northland Pedro Oct. 27
Washington. . . .F an Frai.claoo tcC -- H

K.r.. San Pedro Oct. 2
a Sua H. Elmore. Tlllamooa .... Oct.
I Baverlc ManlU 0-t- -

I Oolden Gate... Tillamook.... Oct. SO

I frraekwatar. ...Cooa Haw. . ... Ort. XI
T TU.amook Coqulll. Oct. SI

Falcon ........ San FraoclacO Oct. 31
Snnkf . ..... an Dlero. ... Nov.
Kom Clir ?an Pedro.... Nov.
Anvil Ban don Nov.

! Allien'-- . Kur-k- a Nov.
Geo. w. Elder. .San Dirge. . .. Nov.
Beaver Saa Pedro. . . . Nov.

Cisco the barge Amy Turner Is to shift
today to Irving dock.

Inspector Beck, of the Seventeenth
Lighthouse District. Is to depart today
for Ysqulna on an Inspection trip.

To complete her lumber cargo for the
South the steamer Shoshone shifted
yesterday from Oak Point to St. Helens.

Preparatory to having her hull
sheathed with copper the ship Retire
will be lifted on the public drydork
today and tomorrow about 30 men will
begin operations on the sheathing and
repairs on deck.

It Is planned to have the new steamer
Willamette, of the McCoroiick fleet, sail
from San Kranclsco on her first voyage
to Portland four weeks from Saturday.
Her machinery is being Installed and
her passenger accommodations finished.

Sen Fianclseo reports to the Mer
chants' Exchange yeeterday were that
the steamer Yellowstone was returning
to the tiolden Gate because of having
broken her shaft when 30 miles north
of Point Reyes, while bound for Port-
land.

Lumber from two barges and more
from the ntream was loaded aboard the
Bank Liner Suveric at the dock of the
Portland Flouring Mills Company yes- -
terdav. while flour waa being sent

board from the opposite side of the
vessel. She Is to finish Saturday.

As repairs tn machinery of the steam
er Sue H. Elmore required longer than
expected, she will miss one voyage to
Tillamook and Is to leave on-he- r next
trip Monday. The vessel Is at the Vul
can Iron Works. The gasoline schooner
Tillamook, of the Elmore fleet. Is due
tn the harbor and will sail again In the
evening- - for Bandon and way points.

Inward manifests filed at the Cus- -
tom-Hou- yesterday were those of the
British steamer Robert Dollar and the
steamer Washington, from tSdn Fran-
cisco, and the gasoline schooner Anvil.
from Fandon. The latter cleared for
the return, the Washington with 605.000
feet of lumber for the Golden Oate and
the steamer Geo. W. Elder for San
Diego and way porta

San Francisco representatives of the
San Francisco A. Portland SteamshlnCompany telegraphed yesterday after-noon that they had been unable tn lo
cate relative, of the storekeeper of the
leaver. whose name la aal.l to K.
Thomas Anderson, despite the hospital
record as Thomas Nelson. He died lateTuesday night from Injuries receivedthrough falling down a hatch. Thebody hns been removed to Holman'sundertaking parlors.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Oct. i.V A a.

Pear, from Kan Pedro inH R,n r..hallfd a.nlin. schooner Anvil, for Ban-don; Itfanirr Ueo. W. Klder. for Ran r- --
nd mar norta: ateam.r ilil.n,.Bay and E'iraka. '
A.tnrla. Oct. 2 3 rm,H I f , nn - . v. -

of the river at 6 P. M., smooth: wind northlO miles: weather clear. Arrived at andIt tin at A. M Htramar It..- - 4
Pedro and San Franriaco. Palled at S

A. M. fteamer oolden Gate, for Tillamook.Arrived down at T:3 and sailed at A.M. Pt.am.r Knakv.tiir, for oo. BayHall.d at 7 A. M Steamer Beaver, for Sali
Franclaro and Kan Pedro. Palled at 11 A.54 Steam.r Waatamer. for Ixinm BeachArrtved down at S A. M. and sailed at 3:30P- - 4. Brltt.h bark Iverna. for Oimnn..or Falmouth. Left un at 10 A. MFrench bark I Banche.eaa FTancUro. Oct. ftta.m v.11.w-ton. broke her ahaft ar 11 I . -- , v. . .
mile, north of Point Rayea. returning to SanFranriaco. Hailed laat nl.ht isomlta. for Portland.

Ictorta, Oct. ?VArrlviMt -.--
rr Helloooll. from Portland.

eeattle. Oct. Z.Y Arrlrved Rteamai- -
on. from fan Francl.co: .teamer Alameda.ro-- ou:heatern Ala.ka; .learner Mon-ar- a.

from San FTaiiclx-o- : etMinor 01..Ina bar. 93. from sn rn.,..teamer Prince r.rorre. front Prince Kupertr
rnor. rrom r.varett. HailedAtlaa. Taoma; ateam.r Charlr. Nelaon forTaroraa: ahto rharle. F uam, t .

Blameiey; aieamer Honoluluan. for Hono-lulu.
rt Fran,-1- . co. Oct S5 Arrived Steam-Sa- n

Pedro. from fAn, Ttmv -
Harbor, tuv Hercule. from nrtvi "ti-k- -.

nal.v Fret-man- . Mayfalr. from Wlllapa.
Called steamer, t'hiyo Muni, for Hongk-ong-: WllhHmtna. for Honolulu: MavarlrkSeattle: barkenttn Jam. T.t n
Pusft Sound: abooner Or-ao- n. for Coqullle.

Tides at Astoria Thnreday.
. . .Hlh. Txw.
oA. 31 reet n 03 x. M. .S T feet2.63 P. M. .S.I ft .1,1 p. .0.6 feet

Dr. Smith Talk of Klamntli.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or, Oct. 25.

(Special.) When Edmund Vance Cooke
failed to appear here to give the first

a series of five entertainments. Xr.
Andrew C. Smith, head of the good
roads movement In the state, was pre- -

tled on to give an address on his
work. Cooke had taken a chance of
rrlvlng here at 1.19 P. M. and ap of

pearing SO mlnutea later at Hous
ton's opera house, but could not lsnd

ntll midnight, owing to a delayed
train - K
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THREE ARE ACCUSEP

Grand Jury Indicts Officers on

Kidnaping Charge.

BENCH WARRANTS ISSUED

Detectives Ma left and Maloney and
Colorado Deputy RInkcr to An-s-iv- cr

Allegation of Abducting:

Leo iV. Martin.

City Detectives Mallett and Moloney
and W. A. Rlnker. a deputy Sheriff o

Denver. Colo., were Indicted yesterday
by the grand Jury on charges 01 aia
naplng Leo XV. Martin. They are

of forcibly deporting Martin from
Oregon to Washington October 1.
without legal authorization for their
act and In open defiance of court orders.

Presiding Judge Gatens, from whose
court Martin was at liberty on nan
when he was abducted, refused to act
on the Indictment for the reason that
he had been a witness against the offi-
cers before the grand Jury. Judge
Gantenbeln. who substituted, placed the
ball of each of the detectives at 11000
and ordered the Issuance of bench war
rants commanding them to appear at
2 o'clock this afternoon to furnish bond
or be remanded to the custody of the
Sheriff.

Dna Twice Indicted.
Louis Lockhard and J. F. Hawkes.

who were captured by Constable Hall,
of Lents, after Hawkes Is alleged to
have attempted the life of the other
with strychnine and who are alleged
to have conducted robbing on a whole
ssle scale, were Indicted twice each.
One Indictment charges the theft of
1400 worth of pillows, carpets, lino
leums and other goods from the, store
of Drektor &, Wleder. 95 Union ave
nue, on the night of September t. The
second Indictment charges the stealing
of the wagon of Anthony Labrsche,
valued at $25. on September 10. Both
crimes are grand larceny and punish
able by penitentiary sentences.

The Juvenile authorities succeeded in
having two men accused of contrlbut
Ing to the delinquency of minors in
dlcjed for statutory offenses. They are
Thomas Yates and Frank Valentine, the
latter of Lents. Valentine Is now at
liberty on 14000 ball.

A true bill .was returned charging
Marguerite Crawford, a chiropodist.
with the crime of larceny by bailee.
She Is alleged to have Illegally refused
to surrender and converted to her own
use the sum of $235 belonging to W. XV

Brewster.
Book A great to Answer, i

J. W. Graham, a book agent, was
the subject of a second true bill ema
nating from the same grand Jury. He
Is accused of obtaining money under
false pretenses by pretending to have
sold Charles Smith, of 1421, Third
street, a set of hooks on monthly pay-
ments, collecting much more In com-
mission than the alleged initial pay-
ment amounted to. Last week's In
dictment against Graham was on an
exactly similar charge, the only dif
ference being that In one case he Is
accused of "fleecing" the company out
of 35 and tn tbe other out of 33.60.

Marshall Puett, the subject of a secret
ndlctment returned last week, was ar

rested at Prairie City, Or., yesterday on
nstructions from Deputy Sheriff Leon

ard. He Is charged with having con
veyed property to which he had no
title.

MID-STAT- E DAY'S TOPIC

FIVE TI-X- AD CLUB ABOUT CEN-

TRAL OREGON.

Luncheon Programme Is Giveu toi-

ler Direction of W. E. Coman or
II11I LinesCheers Greet Hanlcy.

Central Oregon was the sole thema
at the weekly luncheon of the Port-
land Ad Club yesterday under the
direction of Wilbur E. Coman. chair-
man of the day, general freight and
passenger agent of the,. North Bank,"
Oregon Trunk and other Hill railroads.

A. O. Hunter, of Bend, realty man-
ager of the Bend Company. In a whirl-
wind address of ten minutes, told why
Central Oregon will grow. He de-
clared that from a purely business
standpoint the Interior Is bound to
expand. His own experience, he said,
has proved that Central Oregon land
Is capable of returning 44 per cent per
annum on the Investment. He closed
his address by predicting that Bend
Is destined to lje the second city In
slse In the state.

J. W. Brewer, president of the Bank
of Commerce of Redmond and president
or the Commercial Club of that city,
declared that if Bend Is to be the sec-
ond city In slse, Redmond will be a
healthy suburb. Ralph Budd. chief en-
gineer for the Oregon Trunk, said that
engineering on the Oregon Trunk had
not been difficult as the Deschutes
River provided a natural right of way,
making It possible to build a railroad
for 100 miles south of the Columbia
River with no grade to exceed 6 per
cent. He said that from the present
terminus of the Oregon Trunk at Bend
It Is possible to build a road to any
other portion of Central or Southern
Oregon without engineering difficul-
ties.

V. L. Knelling, a farmer and live-
stock raiser of Lakevlew, declared that
Goose Lake Valley was the original
Garden of Eden and that Adam, when
he was tempted by one of the native
apples was "up against It" and could
not win.

"Bill" Hanley, the millionaire ranch-
man of Burns, offered a remedy for the
high price of land by urging that more
land be placed on the market He also
argued for soil surveys that the settler
may know what the land Is capable of
producing. He was received with
cheers.

A unique feature was the shape of
the programmes. They resembled rail-
road tickets, each address being repre-
sented by a coupon.

The club indorsed D. O. Lively for
livestock commissioner of the Panama- -
Paclflo Exposition.

IDAHO TIES CONSIDERED

Commercial Clnb to Discuss City's ii

Relation to State Friday.

Members of the Portland Commercial
Club will be entertained at a luncheon
Friday at 11:30 o'clock, at which the
subject of Portland's relation to cities

Idaho will be under discussion. Re-
ports of the development meetings Tom
Richardson haa been conducting in
Montana and Idaho have brought about
Increased interest anions Portland J

Quick
Home Cure

for Piles
Trial "Package Absolutely Free "Will

You Spend a Post-Car- d for It?
If you are a sufferer from piles. In-

stant relief Is yours for the asking, and
a speedy permanent cure will follow.

The Pyramid Drug Co., .80 Pyramid
Bldg- - Marshall, Mich., will send you
free. In a plain wrapper, a trial pack-
age of Pyramid rile Cure, the wonder-
ful sure and certain cure for the tor-
tures of this dread disease. Thousands
have already taken advantage of this
offer, thousands know for the first time
In years what It Is to be free from the
pains, the Itching, the awful agony of
piles.

Pyramid Pile Cure relieves the pain
and itching Immediately. The inflam-
mation goes down, the swellings re-
duced and soon the disease is gone ab-
solutely

No matter how desperate you thinkyour case Is, write In today for the free
trial treatment. Then, when you have
used It In the prtvac.jL.of your own home
and found out for yourself how efficac-
ious-It Is, you can get the full-siz- e
package at any drug-stor- e for 50 cents.
Every day you suffer after reading this
notice you suffer needlessly. Simply
fill out free coupon and mall today.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
- PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 390
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. Kind-
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, Inplain wrapper.

Name.

Street,

State.

business men In that section of the
Northwest, especially in the city of
Lewlston, where Mr. Richardson is
holding- a development meeting-- . Many
members of the Commercial Club be
neve Lewlston Is closely related to
Portland in a business way.

A telegram was sent to Mr. Richard
son yesterday asklnir him to send
representative from Lewlston to attend
the luncheon and tell the business men
of Portland of conditions in that state.
A plan to Include that locality In the
circle of business men's excursions next
season will come up for consideration.

COURT ASKED TO EXJOIX CITY
FROSt PAYING FOR SEWER.

Firm, of Paquct, Glcblsch & Joplln
Accused of Using; Poor Mater-

ials in Big; Drain.

The Circuit Court has been asked to
enjoin the Executive Board from ac
cepting the work of Paquer, Oleblsch

Joplln on the Holgate extension of
the south branch of the Brooklyn
sewer, to enjoin City Auditor Barbur
from apportioning the assessment, to
enjoin the City Council from passing
an ordinance making and declaring the
assessment, and to enjoin the city from
attempting to enforce the assessment
directly or indirectly and from issuing
any warrants, contracts or other evid-
ence of Indebtedness or paying any-
thing to the contractors.

These requests are made In an action
filed yesterday In which the plaintiffs
are: E. A. McGrath, A. Bush, John
Tomllnson, H." 8. Harcourt. the Port- -
snd Sheet Metal Works, the Portland

Gas & Coke Company and the Multno-
mah Mill A Construction Company. The
city and all Its officials and the mem
bers of the firm of Paquet, Gieblsch and
Joplln, Individually and as tbe firm, are
made defendants.

The plaintiffs assert that the work
was done in a grossly negligent man-
ner and that the Executive Board will,
unless restrained and despite the man-
dates of the city charter, accept the
work from the contractors. The eon- -
tractors, it is declared, failed to back-
fill, and many of the streets are said

TO GET RID OF

RHEUMATISM
If we suffer xrith. Rheumatism and

Jesire to get rid of it we must make
ap our minds to subject our systems
to the proper course of treatment for
x while. The only way to cure
Dneself of Rheumatism is to remove
the cause expel the irritating; uric
acid from the blood; every other
method of treatment has proved a
failure. 'S. S. S. cures Rheumatism
because it is the greatest of all blood
purifiers. This medicine goes down
into the circulation and expels every
particle of the sour, inflammatory
uric acid which is the one great cause
of the disease. The cure can be
greatly hastened by a little care and
self denial by the patient. In the
first place do not let anything inter-
fere to prevent your taking S. S. S.
regularly and according to directions;
be guarded in your eating, because
an attack of indigestion will always
aggravate the symptoms of Rheuma-
tism. Do not expose yourself to
damp and inclement weather any
more than is necessary. When S. S. S.
has had time to rid the blood of the
uric acid and strengthen the system,
then these little restrictions can be
left off. This simple course has cured
many thousand? of cases of Rheuma-
tism. Book on' Rheumatism and any
medical advice free. S. S. S. is sold
at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co.

A SQUARE DEAL
Is what you will get
If you treat with me.
Results are quick andpositive. You arebenefit ed at once.
Men who havedragged their cases
along for monthswith some other spe-
cialist are astonished fl 3at the prompt effects t aWs SkX.of my r m a r a a ditreatment. 1 cure iv yi vX J ANervous Dec line. 5?. ijVaricose Veins. Pllea. ttZ&Jlu u i u i v. (viid uuia- - -

tlam. Stiff and Uwollt.. .., a.ianey,bladder, etc
Blood Ailments quick- - CfCly and safely cured by uUO

Coaanltatloa Free. Writ or Call.

DR. LINtSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second ctreets. En-
trance 128H Second street. Portland. Or.
Office hours 9 A. M. to S P. M. ,3un- -
day, 10 A. M. to 1 P. it.

Cured in

V -- jarVesAi. A J
V fjS"4i.-- '

mi. a. n. smith,
. THE LEADI.N6 SPECIALIST.

1 am m registered and licensed
physician, confining my s p e e I a 1

practice to the disorders of HEX, I
have more money Invested In my
eatabllahment than all other Port-
land specialists combined.

I publish my --true photograph,
correct name, personally conduct
my office. I am the most suc-
cessful and reliable, as medical
credentials and press records
prove. I make this statement so
that you will know you consult
a true specialist, who sees and
treats patients personally. I pos-
sess skill and experience, ac-

quired in such a way that no
other can share.

NO MONEY REQUIRED TO
COMMENCE TREATMENT. Many
patients have no confidence in
their doctor because he demandspay before a cure has been effect-
ed and there are many who have
been misinformed about their con-
dition, or through unsuccessfultreatment have become skeptical
and think there is no cure for
them. I want an opportunity to
treat such cases. It makes no dif-
ference about the financial part,
as 1 accept pay for my services as
benefits are derived, when I am
satisfied the patient Is reliable.Health Is capital at Interest. I
will prove my ability to cure you
before askina; pay-fo- r my profes-
sional services. ,

Five Days

WRITTEN GUAR 1NTEE Dr. Smith's written guarantee means a cure
or no pay for servls. I guarantee to cure certain ailments or refund
every dollar you have paid me for my services. My services cost you
nothing unless I cure your Varicose Veins, Hernia, Piles, Fistula, Blood
Poison, or any aliment I guarantee to cure. My terms are reasonable
and no more than you are able and willing to pay for benefits.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

DR. A. G. SMITH
234V3 Morrison St. Corner Second PORTLAND, OR.

to be in a highly dangerous condition.
Complaint Is also made that only 400
acres Is to be assessed for the improve-
ment, whereas 600 acres was benefited.

The specifications provided, it is
averred, that 1000 feet of lumber was
to be used but that the contractors are
charging the city with 65.000 feet at $23

1000. Much of this lumber, tne com
plaint sets forth, consisted of culls not
worth In excess of $8 a 1000 and slab-wo- od

of the value of J4 a cord.
The conviction Is expressed that the

Executive Board, although not ed

to do so by the city charter,
which provides that work must not be
accepted unless completed in every
respect as provided by contract and
specifications. Intends to ignore the
charter and pay the contractors $104,-352.8- 3.

the face value of the contract.
and about $10,000 for extras.

'Heed to Have Physical Instructor.
President Foster, of Reed College.

yesterday announced that a professor
of physical education Is to be appolnt- -
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If will to on strictly
that are ability,

saving treatment and certain

VEINS.

in nearly rases
treatment way

the vital and
pain ceases, sub-

sides, healthy circulation rapidly
of

conditions. guarantee to
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KIDNEY, BLATI1K.K ANT

these diseases may have
more complications than

diseased organ.
searching illumination of bladder
determine and

microscopic
make doubly condition

of the thus laying
scientific treatment.

SPECIFIC BLOOD
Scientific treatment only should

used in combating this loathesome dis-
ease. new
German Remedy Introduce di-
rectly Into blood, purifying

and expelling from
the. New blood thus
supplies and

way patlenj
and sound-

ness.
MY DIRECT TREATMENT FOB

WEAKXEfeS.
That disorder known

weakness generations
efforts of yet

day majority

221 12
First Street

Varicose Veins
Hernia, Blood Poison

No Detention From Occupation,
Family or Horn.

NO SEVERE OPERATIONS,.
MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- MOST NAT-
URAL. MOST SAFE. A RADICAL.
AND PERMANENT I
GIVE MY WORD WILL, CITE
YOU TO MEDICAL AU-

THORITIES THAT THIS A
FACT. AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE EXPERI-
ENCE EQUIPMENT. WHICH

TO SUC-

CESS. HAVE THE BEST-EQUIPPE- D

MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST.

I invite yoir to cbme to my of-

fice. will explain to my
tree tment for Varicose Veins,
Hernia, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Piles, Fistula. Bladder.
Kidney and all Men's and

you FREE exam-natio- n;

if necessary microscopi-
cal and chemical analysis of

n s, to determine pathological
and bacteriological conditions.
Every person should advan-tak- e

this opportunity to learn
their true condition. permanent
euro what

VARICOSE VEINS
Impair vitality. X daily demon-
strate varicose veins can be
cured nearly all cases by o n
treatment. In a satisfactory
wav that the vital pre-
served and strengthened, painceases, swelling- - subsldees. a
healthy circulation Is rapidly re-
established. of the depress-
ing conditions. I guarantee you a
cure to stay cured or refund the
money.

KIDXET BLADDER
AILMENTS.

With these ailments you may
more complications than are

presented by any ailing or-
gans. By my searching illumina-
tion the bladder determine ac-
curately the ailment,microscop ical examination and
urinalysis I doubly sure the
condition of the kidneys, thus lay-
ing foundations for treat-
ment.

"600" POISON.
I u Professornew discovery, " 606," In

cases Specific Poison. It
cures one treatment, and is thegreateet of medical
science. This new remedy has
been successfully used in thou-
sands cases. Let me explain
to you.

ed the near charge
of all questions pertaining the
health of the students the College,
He will be expected to care for all
emergency cases, and direct gym-
nasium classes for men and women,
plan and equip gymnasiums, give
courses In hygiene may deem ad-
vlsable. and complete control
athletics. The policy Reed College
will be substitute temperate outdoor
sports for those conducted

and colleges. The salary of-
fered is J2500 per

Daylight Robbery In Centralla.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 25.

cial.) The daring rob
bery the we- i- oc-

curred yesterday afternoon, the
apartments of XV. Kelr, a local busi-
ness man, were entered by an unknown
thief, who stole a containing be
tween 1200 and $300, together val-
uable papers.

professional accepting induce- -

18 years' successful experienes, tlme- -

not excepted, attempting to
overcome It by methode that have been
In constant have always
for half oentury. They dose the system
with powerful stimulants and tonics,
calculated to nervous force or
strength Is not never haa been
lacking, with the that the func-
tions are temporarily excited to the pos-
itive detriment of the patient. Weakness

only svmptom resulting from many
local conditions and Is curable local
treatment only, without
single internal dose, demonstrates
the absolute accuracy of my understand-
ing and treatment this disorder. In
years have not met with single fail-
ure and have entire confidence In my
ability to cure cases that come to
me for treatment. am equally certain
that no treatment other than that which

have perfected completely and
permanentlv strength and vigor.

NO MONEY REQUIRED TO COM-
MENCE TREATMENT. patients
have no confidence In their doctor,

he demands cure
been effected there many who
have been misinformed their con-
dition through unsuccessful treat-
ment have become skeptical and think
there is no them. want an
opportunity to treat such men. It

no difference the financial
part, aa accept pay for services
benefits derived; when am

the patient la reliable. Is
capital at Interest. will prove abil-
ity to cure before asking pay for
aervlces.

COrPON" FOB VALUA-
BLE RMATI ON FREE.

tend me free your
blank, "For Men," as

to describe my case to you for
the purpose of taking; treatment. If

you cure me your
Is low enough to suit

.
Address

FACTS FOR MEN
A Straight Talk by

C. K. Holsman, M. D.
the Expert Specialist

I am an expert specialist and treating ailments of men
exclusively. I own own office and equipment and pub-
lish mv own photograph, and personally supervise the
treatment all patients from the time they come to

I discharge them as cured. Although my time
is fully morn until lute at night In

nfter wants of patients, and in admin-
istering special treatment for Blood Poison, Vari-
cose Veins and Hydrocele, I always pleasure in
consulting new patients.

In offerlnr my sendees to the afflicted the of IS years' experience in ali-

ments of men am Bivinj-- you the BEST that can be had anywhere. My ''puta-tlo- n

for the past 18 years can leave no as to my ability, honeaty and Integrity
and should be aufflcient to convince the moat akeptlcal that am the fOBbJiUM
and LEAPING Specialist in Portland. poaaesa skill and experience acquired in
such way no other can share It and ahould not be classed with Inexperienced
doctors or .

A thorouffh investigation should be made every ailing man as to the special-
ist he Duty and destiny to self and those depend upon you demand
the medical attention. have the ability and can, give you this service. I
have always charged very reasonable fee, so that my services may be obtained. . ,hn iinraml, to be cured. make no misleading statements.
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I Treat All Ailments of Men, and Cure to Stay Cured
I Offer Free Consultation and Examination

I Invite you to come to my office. I will explain to you my treatment for varicose
veins, hydrocele, hernia, nervous debility, blood poison, piles, fistula, bladder, kid-
ney and all men's ailments, and give you FREE a physical examination.

Mr office Is open all day from 9 A. M. to P. M. and 8undar from 10 to 12. All
correspondence treatcsk confidentially. Letters cheerfully answered.

Dr.C.K.Holsman
Morrison Street

Corner

Portland, Oregon

KEYSTONES

M

The Pr. ireen Offer.

FREE
FOR ALL AILING

M EN

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES.
T want all ailing men to feel that

they can come to my office freely
for examination atid explanation of
their condition, witnout neing oouna
by any obligation to take treatment
unless they so desire. I will make
a thorough and scientinc examina
tion of your aliments free or charge,
an examination that will disclose
your true physical condition, with-
out a knowledsre of which you are
groping In the dark, ir you have y
taken treatment elsewhere without!success, I will show you why it
failed. Every man should take ad
vantage of this opportunity to learn
his true condition, as I will advise
him how to beet regain his health
and strength and preserve them unto
ripe old age.

Mv offer NO MONET REQUIRED
UNTIL SATISFIED is your abso-
lute nrotection. Consultation, ex
amination and diagnosis free. 1 t
AFFLICTED ME-- , before trratlnii

elsewhere, honestly Investigate my l

proven methods. You will then under- - V
stand bow easily nnd quickly I cure
all curable rasea of VAKICOSE VKINH
without severe aurirlcal operation!
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON" with-
out Injurious drugs (! killfiillr ad-
ministered when preferred M NERVO-VITA- L

DEBILITY without stlmulntlvs
remedies; B L A D n E R nnd KIDNEY
trouble; PILES, KECTAL complaints,
and all sllmcnts of men.

WHAT YOU WAT IS A UUKE.
COME TO ME AND GET IT. Once
under my treatment, you will quick-
ly realize how simple a thing It Is to
get well In the hands of a specialist
who knows his business. My cures
add not only years to life, but life
to years. I put new energy Into
worn-o- ut bodies.

Office hours, dally, 9 to 6; even-
ings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
363 Washington St., Portland, Or.

I ,
1 SV." -- u

TRUTH FOR MEN
I am a Graduate of Pharmacy and

Medicine, legally qualified to practice
my profession in the States of Oregon,
Washington. California and Nevada. L

publish my own photograph, practice un-
der my true ana correct name, person-
ally own, control and manage my office.
I meet, treat and consult with all pa-

tients at all times. I em poly no hired
substitutes or illegal practitioners to
consult with or treat yon and I devote
my entire time to the treatment of At EN'S
AILMENTS. I have no hranch offices
and am not connected with any "medi-
cal company. "institute" or "miueiim.''

(Signed Affidavit) J. J. KEKFE.
My sworn staement Is your protection

against Incompetent and inferior treat-
ment.

Come to me In confidence and let me
show you the wonderful rejuvenating
and curative powsr of my direct method
of treatment. You nre under no obliga-
tions to take treatment unless my
charges, t erms and arrangements are
entirely satisfactory to you. No Injuri-
ous medicines used. No detention from
work.
The following ailment are sucreswfuMy.
treated: Vancoee Veins, rvp. Hiood
and Kktn Ailment. Kidney nnd Bladder
Trouble. Blood Polaon ("floe" Adminis-
tered). Weakness. Kruptions, Tiles, fis-
tula.

COXSLXTATIOX FREE
WRITE If you cannot call

9 to 5. 7 to 8 Doily; Sunday. 10 to 1.

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.M.D.
8184 WASHIGTO?f ST.. COR. 6TH.

PORTLAND, OK.

I Cure Men

10
IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured.
Ben eral Debility,
Weak Nerve., la.
omnia Results

A - , .rft, otber vio.
latlon. of Nature's law.ments of
Bladder and Kidney. Varloo..
Vein., qsleklr and permanently
cured at .mall expense.

I cure such ailments as Vsrlcoss
Veins, Plies, Specltlo Blood Poison,
etc., completely and permanen tlx,
often with only a single treatment

Office hours A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACITIO COAST MEDICAL CO.,
14V WaablnKton St.. Corner Klrst,

Portland. Oregon.

L. T, YEE & SONS
The old eminent Chlneaa
doctor cures any disease
successfully. uch as weak-
ness, constipation, asthma,
catarrh, cancer, piles, nerv-
ousness, rheumatism, biood
poison, lung, liver, kidney
and stomach . trouble; also

'T'i-'Z- & private allme of men and
K lC-- S S women. No matter wno nas
f Jf failed, I guarantee a cure if

.&ii& curable. I have spent a life
time atudy of nerDB ana graauatea rrom
several universities and took
co'irses In China. X have thousands of tes-

timonials from my grateful patients. I usa
only the most harmless Chinese herbs, re-

gardless of the high price. So I can help
you. Call or write for symptom blank and
circular.

I. T." TEE SONS MEDICINE CO.,
14ZVx First. 8. E. cor. Alder. PeVtland. Or.

BING CHONG,
Chinese Doctor

Made of Chinese herbs and
root medicine cures sal
kinds diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, stomach, kid-
ney, blood troubles of mia
and woman when other
EalL If you sutler, call or
write to 232 Wash, at.,
cor. 2d. Room 18, porU Or


